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STJU4ARY, CONCLUSIONS, ND RECOMMENDATIONS 


By David C. Arnold N. H. Howe sJ H. F. Buckholtz4'C. H. Schack' 


Metal Producers, Inc., lessee of the Horn Silver mine, Beaver County, 
Utah, has made application to the Federal Government for a loan of $55,000 to 
complete an underground exploratory project on zinc—oxide ores. The proposed 
program is part of thecompany's plan for a full-scale mining and milling 
operation on the property. Personnel of the Bureau of Mines and Geological 
Survey examined the property during Feb'uary and March 1951. This report 
and the attached metallurgical report were prepared as a result of the ex-
amination by Bureau of Mines engineers. 


The major primary ore bodies of the Horn Silver mine are found in 
breccia zones associated with cross faults related to the northerly striking 
Horn Silver fault. Removal of zinc from' the primary ore bodies and subsequent 
secondary deposition in the breccia zones of the footwall limestone has formed 
irregular bodies containing zinc carbonate and other oxide zinc minerals. This 
mineralization has been disclosed in drill holes and underground openings, but 
the ore bodies have not been completely outlined, 


The Geological Survey member of the field examiners, using sample data t1 furnished by Metal Producers, Inc., estimates a reserve of 8,800 tons of 
indicated ore averaging 5.65 percent zinc ., and 189,000 tons of inferred ore 
averaging 10.0 percent zinc. 	


I 


The objective of the proposed program is more complete exploration of 
the oxide ore bodies to outline sufficient ore reserves to justify mill 
expansion and possible processing plantconstruction. The leasing company 
has proposed that exploration consist of drifting, raising, long—hole 
percussion drilling, and diamond drillix1ig at a total cost of $55,0000 


It is concluded that a profitable mining and milling operation on 
zinc—oxide ore bodies of the Horn Silver mine will depend upon disclosure of 
sufficient tonnage of ores, development of ore dressing and processing methods 
for recovery of zinc, and a higher price for contained zinc in the concentrate. 


Recommendations are made that approval of the requested exploratory 
loan for the Horn Silver mine be withhe]d pending a higher price for con-
tained zinc in oxide ores and a greater market for the product than exists 
locally. 


It appears reasonable that a full scale, 400—ton per day mining 
and milling operation can be established on the Horn Silver property if the 
above conditions are in force and the epected tonnage of ores is outlined 
by the proposed exploration. 


a/Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 
2/Mining Ehgineer, Bureau of Mines 
2/14eta11urgist, Bureau of Mines
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.lo Memorandum. 


To:	 DNA Field Team, Region fl 
(Through P. T. Alisman) 


From:	 Chief,tJtah4lyoining Branch, Mining Division 


Subject: DMA Docket 262, Metal Producers, Inc., Horn Silver mine, 
Beaver County, Utah. Your memorandum of May 28, 1951. 


We have discussed the orereserve estimates, as shown 
in the subject report, with member of the Geological Survey, but 
have not been able to reconcile thd difference in total tonnage. 
However, an explanation of the method used in estimating the 
reserves should serve to clarify tIe problem. 


The Bureau and the Survey, men concur in general in 
their opinions of secondary zinc dposition and structural 
control on the property, but differ in their methods of estimat-
ing reserves. -Both estimates are based on assay data made avail-
able by Metal Producers, Inc., as aresult of diamond drill and 
percussion drill holes on the 650- ,,1800-, and l,000-'foot levels. 
This drilling has not completely explored the areas involved, 
but has indicated the presence of oxidized zinc ores assaying 
from 1 to 25 percent. 


It is agreed that zones of brecciation in the footwall 
limestone of the Horn Silver fault beneath the primary ore bodies, 
are receptive to secondary zinc deposition. It is reasonable to 
assume that the brecciated zones ar? present over the horizontal 
and vertical extent of the fault and that deposition of zinc 
leached from the primary ore bodies has occurred in these zones 
below the full length of the leached ore channel.


t)







The ore areas in plan onthe 650-, 800-, and 1,000-foot 
levels as outlined by the Bureau and the Survey, are in essential 
agreement. The difference in total estimated tonnages as calculated 
by the Bureau and Survey men, is the result of different methods 
in projection of the areas to formblocks. There are few or no 
assay data available between the 650- and 800-foot levels and the 
800- and 1,000-foot levels to indi?ate otherwise, thus the Bureau 
engineers believe that deposition of secondary zinc followed 
somewhat the same erratic pattern vertically as is shown by the 
results horizontally on the 650-, 00-, and 1,000-foot levels. 
The Bureau men therefore projectedthe areas outlined on the 
three levels upward and downward in' the form of pyramids and 
wedges for distances, which in their judgment appear to be 
reasonable. This resulted in an inferred estimate of 93,300 tons 
averaging 12.4 percent zinc. The Survey men projected their 
areas from one level to another on the assumption that the 
structures which controlled the secondary zinc deposition are 
continuous from level to level. Their inferred estimate is 
189,300 tons assaying 10.05 percent zinc. 


The Bureau of Mines estimate is undoubtedly conservative, 
but is believed to be reasonable in view of the limited amount of 
data available. A large part of the Horn Silver workings are 
inaccessible. Probably less than 20 percent of the favorable 
footwall limestone is exposed in tIie areas explored by Metal 
Producers, Inc • on the 650-, 800-, and 1,000-foot levels. Con- 
sidering the Bureau of Mines estimate of 93,300 tons to be 
reasonable for the explored area, it follows that a more complete 
exploratory program may disclose amuch largertonnage, possibly 
500,000 tons..


Sphen R. Wilson
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Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
5 June 1951 


Memorandum 


To:
	


DMA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 P. E. Hotz and David C. Am 
District Supervisor, U. S.


through Ralph J. Roberts, Acting 
logical Survey, Utah-Nevada District, 


Subject: DNA Docket 262, Metal Producers'Inc., Horn Silver Mine, Beaver 
County, Utah 


In reply to your memorandum dated May 28, 1951, concerning the 
difference between Geological Survey and Bureau of Nines reserve tonnage 
figures at the Horn Silver mine, Beaver County, Utah: 


The suggestion has been made that the Survey geologists and Bureau 
engineers endeavor to reconcile the difference between the reserve figures 
calculated by each. In the report by the Survey geologists the ore reserves 
were computed to be 189,000 of oxidized zinc ore containing 10.0 1 percent zinc. 
The Bureau engineers, on the other hand computed the reserves to be 93,000 
tons of ore containing 12.5 percent zinè. 


Informal meetings between Surrey geologists and Bureau engineers 
have failed to reconcile these differences. For this reason it was decided 
that separate statements giving reasons for the discrepancies would be 
preferable to a joint statement. 	 - 


The discrepancy in reserve figures largely results from differences 
in methods of calculation used by the S.irvey geologists and the Bureau of Mines 
engineers, Essentially the same drill hole and assay data, furnished by the 
mine operators, were used by the geologists and engineers. The area of the 
ore blocks on the levels used by the gelogists and engineers to calculate 
the reserves is very similar as indicated by the following table: 


Level	 Area (sq. ft.)	 Area (sq, ft.) 
eological3rvey	 Bureau of hiaes 


650	 1,965	 1,880 


800	 .	 69408	 4,486 


1 9 000	 --7-.84-4	 _L146 


Total	 16,217	 13,512 


Bureau of Mines area factor is .833 of the Geological Survey


/







factor of 12 Cu. ft. per ton was used by both the geologists and engineers 
to convert volume to tons. The tonnage figures calculated by the Survey 
geologist involved slightly larger blocks and the grade was correspondingly 
lower, i.e. 10.5 percent zinc as compared to 12 percent zinc. This accounts 
for about 17 percent of the discrepancy, but the major difference is due to 
the fact that the Survey geologists cons.dered the ore blocks to have continuity 
between levels and, therefore, computed the reserves on this basis. 


The zinc ore bodies at the Hoxn Silver mine occur in limestone and 
generally follow persistent brecciated zones associated with cross faults. 
The width of the brecciation is variable along the zones, but the ore is clearly 
localized by the brecciation. The ore minerals were brought in by solutions and 
were deposited in open spaces. In general, the more intense the brecciation, 
the larger the ore body. 


The ore exposed on the levels is spotty, but this was fully taken 
into consideration when the reserve tonnages were calculated. Similarly, it 
is expected that between the levels bhe ore will be spotty. This does not mean, 
however, that the existence of ore between levels is in doubt; there is every 
reason to expect that the ore will contain about the same percentage of zinc if 
sampled vertically between levels as horizontally along levels. 


For this reason the ore bodies were considered by the Survey geologists 
to be pipe—like bodies and chimneys along favorable structures that are con-
tinuous. The Bureau engineers have stated on page 10 of their report that 
"It appears logical to assume that the 1recciated limestone which undoubtedly 
influenced deposition of secondary zinc on the 550—, 800—, and 1000—foot levels 
exists between levels. It also appears 'logical to assume erratic distribution 
of secondary zinc between levels as indicated by sampling on the levels". 
Their reserve calculations were not madein accordance with this interpretation, 
however, but instead they calculated theore bodies as wedges and pyramids, 
ending them a short distance above and below levels. This interpretation com-
pletely ignores the structural controls of the ore. Perhaps this could be true 
if there were a strong horizontal stratigraphic control, but there is no evidence 
of such a control. 


It seems appropriate to point out that although the engineering report 
gives a figure of 93,000 tons for the inferred reserve, it is stated in addition 
that there may be 500,000 tons or more of ore with an average grade of 10 per-
cent Zn. No data are given to support this assumption. One Bureau engineer 
stated, however, that part of this 500,000 tons of ore would be between the 
levels, in the area now under discussion. ! The remainder of the 500,000 tons is 
supposed to be in another part of the mine. The 500,000 ton figure was pulled 
out of the air, and is just a "hunbh" ba 1sed on the past production. 


It may well be that additional tonnage can be discovered by carefully 
planned exploratory work somewhere on Horn Silver ground. The problem at hand 
at the moment, however, is to evaluate the oxidized zinc tonnage in a certain 
clearly—defined block. Reference to 509,000 tons of "possible ore" is confusing 
and irrelevant. It Is recommended that all references to this figure in the 
Horn Silver report be deleted.







It should also be called to the attention of the field team that 
prior to the field examination and transmittal of the report, it was agreed 
in conference with Mr. East and Mr. Koschmann at the Geological Survey 
offices in Salt Lake City that the calculation of indicated and inferred 
reserves where geologic interpretations' were involved was the responsibility 
of the Geological Survey members of the 1 examination team. In the Summary, 
Conclusions and Recommendations, which presumably were prepared at Denver, the 
reserve figures from the engineering report were quoted, but the reserve data 
from the geologic report were not mentined. It is suggested that the reserve 
figures calculated by the Geological Survey be quoted in the section on Summary., 
Conclusions, and Recommendations. If the Bureau engineers wish to register a 
dissent, an additional paragraph explaining their reasons should be attached. 


A revised version of the section on Summary,. Conclusions, and 
Recommendations is attached, 


cc: Rove  


J
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


May 22, 1951 


To:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV
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Mining Division 
Region IV 


Memorandum


224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 


DENVER 2, COLORADO. 


From:	 Chief, Mining Division 


Subject: DMA 262, Metals Producers, Inc., Hornsilver mine, Beaver county, 
Utah. I4emorandum of Coordinating 'Committee, May 17, 1951. 


First, I agree with the Committee that my reasoning for reversing 
the investigators should have been presented. Before going into that, it 
should be pointed out that the "discrepancies" in the inferred reserves probably 
are very small when both tonnage and grade are considered, that is, 93,000 tons 
at 12.4 percent zinc against 189,000 at 10 percent zinc. Visual inspection of 
the tonnage and grade in various blocks in each estimate indicates tonnages would 
be about the same if either estimate was changed to correspond to the other in 
grade. Therefore, resubmission of the report to the investigators for 
reconciliation of the "differences" does not appear justifiable. 


Whether or not the exploratin should be approved or disapproved 
depends first upon policy. Because of the fact that early applications were 
considered as direct loans, the investigators have been inclined to be ultra 
conservative. Since the exploration program became established and because of 
the participation by the operator, I believe the attitude should be changed 
and that we should be optoinistic, liberal and take a long-range viewpoint. 
Judging from correspondence from Washington dealing with numerous other 
applications, it appears that this is the Washington viewpoint. 


There is reason to believe that there are substantial reserves of low 
grade - 10 to 15 percent plus - zinc in numerous areas of the west. No one 
has been interested in developing them because of the lack of a process and no 
one has been interested too much in developing a process because so little is 
known about the tonnages, grade and physical characteristics. I believe solution 
of the problem should start with establishing the reserves and since the Horn-
silver mine contains potentially a large reserve, it would seem wise to encourage 
exploration there. Sufficient reserves will establish an incentive to work out 
the metallurgy and there is no reason to believe a more favorable price-cost 
relation will not result when zinc becomes tighter. 


Admittedly this is looking into the future, but 'why not? 


P. T. Alisman 
Attachment 
2 copies to Coordinating Committee







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT QET$E INTERIOR 


—DEFEN	 I1I14ERALSADMNISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Z4 )*7a_ F


2 '	 Ma 179 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMA Fi	 eaan Regi on IV 


Coordinating Committee 


Subject: DMA-262, Metal Producers Inc., Field Team Report 


We transmit herewith, a copy of a memorandum of May 9 
from the Lead-Zinc Branch of DMA to the Coordinating Committee, 
relative to the Field Team's report of April 25 on Docket DMA-262. 


The Lead-Zinc Branch calls attention to discrepancies in the 
inferred ore reserves estimated by the Bureau of Mines engineer and the 
Survey's geologist. It is noted also that the examining engineer and 


j	 geologist both recommended withho]ding the exploratory loan pending a 
•	 higher market price for the zinc and better facilities for recovery of 


the zinc from the oxidized ore. 


We think that the examining engineer and geologist should, 
in general, reconcile any differences they have in regard to ore reserves 
or other phases of a joint examination, before they submit their report. 
If they cannot reconcile their differences they should indicate clearly 
reasons why they differ. 


We recognize the right of the Bureau and Survey members of the 
Regional Field. Teams to overrule the recommendation made by their examining 
staff as Alleman and Koschmamhave done in this case, In such cases, 
however, they should present morespecific reasons and data in support 
of their 'adversative opinions. In this connection we call attention to the 
last two sentences in the next to the last paragraph of the Lead-Zinc Branch's 
memorandum. The Bureau's examining engineer suggests his belief in the 
possibility that exploratory work might eventually discover as much as 
500,000 tons of ore or more with an assay value of 10% zinc. Are we to 
assume that the Regional Field Tam believes that the chances are good 
that this tonnage could be developed and if it was developed that it 
would be adequate enough in tonnage and grade to warrant the installation of 
a. local mill and smelting plant for recovery of the 


zinct"41 	 ores. 
If they are not of this opinion,/ then what is the basis on which they 
recommend continued exploration for additional ore reserves that: cannot 
now be treated economically? 	 I


char n  


Bureau of Mines 	 GeoioLcal Survey
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 9, 1951 
Memorandum 


To 	 Coordinating Committee 


From:	 Lead-Zinc Branch, D.M.A. 


Subject: Docket DMA-262 
Metal Producers, Inc. 
Field Team Report 


The subject docket was reviewed by the Lead-Zinc Branch 
on 1/31/51 arid referred to the field team for consideration of the 
proposal. A joint examination was made by representatives of the 
Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey and their reports are con-
tained in the attached docket material. 


The report presents disáreparxcies between the examining 
engineer and geologist, and between the recommendations of the field 
examiners and the field team. No 1 attempt has been made to explain 
the differences in the interpretation of basic data. Likewise, no 
attempt has been made to explain why the field team did not accept 
the recommendations of the examining engineer and geologist. 


•	 The ore reserves are estimated by-the Bureau engineer as 
93,300 tons of 12.1% Zn. The Surrey geologists estimates 189,300 
tons of 10.0% Zn. The basic data! used in arriving at these tonnage 
estimates were those furnished by! the Metal Producers, Incorporated. 
These two estimates show a discreancy of almost 100,000 tons of ore. 
The final figures used in the recommendation were the ones compiled 
by the Bureau of Mines, yet an explanation of this obvious difference 
was not included. This conflict in ore estimates may have been com-
promised in the field but the evidence is not presented in the report. 


The examining engineer, and geologist in their joint report, 
page 2, recommend that approval of the exploratory loan be withheld 
pending a higher market price for contained zinc and a better market 
for the product than exists locally. These conclusions are . based on 
an investigation of ore dressing techniques and-facilities for mar- 
ketixdt1e4product. The ore dressing and metallurgical processes for 
theseAores are not. yet fully developed, therefore, under present con-
ditions the ores cannot be mined profitably. 


The covering memorandui from P. T. Allsman overrides the 
field examiner's recommendation by recommending approval of the 
exploration loan. The merits of the veto are not discussed. It is 
not make clear how the exploratin program can help solve the mining







and metallurgical problems invo1ved. What is the value to the 
defense effort of large tonnages of metal that cannot be utilized? 


Before this application can be processed further, it is 
necessary that the discrepancies that exist in the field report 
be compromised and the recoinmendations be resubmitted with adequate 
explanations for changing the fiel examiner's opinions. 


Oto Herres, Chief 
Lrad-Zino Branch 


4


Attachment
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April 25, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMA, Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mining Division. 


Subject: DMA, Docket 262, Metal I4oducers, Inc., Hornailver mine, 
Beaver county, Utah 


The engineering, geological and metallurgical reports on 
the above application have been reviewed. It is noted that the 
reserves are inadequate and grade of zinc too low for ecnomic mining; 
that a metallurgical process to treat the oxidized ore has not been 
worked out; and no adequate outlet for a potential zinc oxide 
concentrate is available. It is also noted that the proposed work 
is exploration, for which a direct loan would not apply. 


In spite of the drawbacks noted, it is my opinion that any 
encouragement that can be given to the operators that may promote 
discovery of additional ore reserves and solve the problems of 
ndnirig and treatment is a worthwhile undertaking. It is therefore 
recommended that the Defense Minerals Admir[istration enter into 
a contract with the operators on a matching fund basis to accomplish 
the proposed exploration.


0  :T. an TA11 sm^ 


Attachments
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Memorandum	 BuHEp1t c 


Denver ColojddQ


 Paul T. Aflsman, Chief, 1Iining Division, Region 


From:	 Chief, Utah-Wyoming Branch, Mining Division 


Subject: -metal Producers, Inc., Horn Silver mine, Beaver County, 
Utah. Report on proposed development under Defense 
Production Act. 


Attached are 12 copies of the subject report with maps 
and 12 copies of the meta11urgicalreport prepared by C. H. Schack. 


The exploration request included in the Metal Producers, 
Inc. application was investigated and details, concerning this- 
request are given in the present report. Further recommendations 
on possible mining and milling operations should await discovery 
of sufficient ore and development of ore dressing procedures on 
representative samples. 


The application submit
	


by Metal Producers, Inc. is 
enclosed.


ephen R Wilson 


0
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A factor of 12 cubic feet per tort hu been used to convert volume 


easuraments to tonnage. 	 This is the asite tonnage factor used by the 


applicant. 


The sinc content of each block and the izrio content of the total 


reserves in the mine as shown in the res.rv. istimato are weighted averages 


calculated froa out samples and drill bolo data taken fro* the assay *apa 


that aocc*p.nied the loan applicauon. 


dsated bsev.j 
B1oc	 ctt4px ___ Psn *tnQ 


I	 18 by 311 vertical extent from 
600' to 700' 4,600 5.10 


Ii	 10' bySO' vertical, extent fró. i :. •	 • •	 .	 600' to 700' 4,200 5.79 
• S 	 • 


Total indicated reeerve 8,800 5, 65 Average 


ir1Reservea


___ lYons ''cent 


XIX	 ?tiea 40' by 70' by 90' vertical 
extent 60' to 700' 1111700 9.15 


IV	 20' by 38' vertical exteAt 600'  
to 850' 15,800 14050 


V	 93' by 35' vertical extent 700' 
to 900' 53,100 11.60 


• VI	 102' by 25' vertical extent 750'	 • '•	 f 
to 850' 21,200 8.85 


VII	 50' by 75' vertical extent 900' 
to 10%1.	 I .47,000 11.20. 


VIII	 Prism 78' by 90' by 115' vertical • :	 øXteflt 950	 to .1050'	 S:	 1 40,500	 . .	 5.74 
. U--- •	 itT 


ot41 interred reserves 1890,300 10.05 Average
VA 
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HE INTERIOR 
UPLAU OF MINES 


Fig.5	 Project No. 
Cross Section 


through Winze along Line A A' 
HORN SILVER MINE 


BEAVER COUNTY, COLORADO 


ENGINEER:	 bDATE: MAR, 2I95I 
TRACED: MAR.,1951, A	 1500-1042-E


+ +-


0	 100	 200	 300	 4d0 


SCALE OF FEET 


DATA TRACED FROM CO. MAP..
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UNITED ST 
DEPARTMENT OF T 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATI 


WASHINGTON 2


TES 
E INTERIOR 
4 ADMINISTRATION 


D. C.
Mining Dij 


Date Je 


APR 6 1953


200 


BUREAU Ok MT' Denver, o1 
APR 3 1953 


Mr. V. K. King 
Ex.cutivs Officer 
Region IV 
2211 New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2 9 Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


•	 This will - acknowledge your rnorazidum dated March 309 1953 requesting information on'  an app cation from Metal Producers 
Company(Zinc), Docket No. I*4IA-262. 


This application was for a 
transferred to the Defense Materials 
agency was set up. We have been info 
application was recommended by the DE 


Agency to the Reconstruction Finance


production loan, and was 
Erocurenent Agency when that 
mod that dental of this 
fense Materials Procurement 
orporation on January 7, 1952. 


Sincerely, yours, 


4r c.446. 
George . Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee











:224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March •30, 190 


•Ciuirin,. Operating 


Ewcutive Officer,, DMFA	 Team, RegiofliV 


Producers- co. ('Zinc) 


Please give us the status of Docket No *, DME 2:62.' 


Our latest inforxnation on this appl:cation is dated June 12, 


.1951 and we do not have any recoird 6f, the doket having: been 


0" 


A x7 W. .]Ung 


JFS :1w. 


cc'SRWils 
Sub j e c on 
Chron 
Koschmann (2) 


$ubject: Docket No. DM- ,  262,
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ininq Division 
Date Recd. 


11 icr:


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


June 8, 1951 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF1 THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


u1EA1J OF jj 


C.clorad 


Memorandum 


To:	 Paul T. Alisman, Chief, Mini 


From:	 Chief, Utah-Wyoming Branch, 


(J Subject: DNA-262, Horn Silver mine re 


We have not received a copy 


Will you please determine if one is av 


Ste


Division, Region IV 


ing Division 


ort 


£ the subject report. 


ilable for this office. 


n R. Wilson 


'I
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February 8, 1951	 ct7 7. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
AR


S	 H 9


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer of Field T 


From:	 Lead-Zinc Branch, DMA 


Subject: Docket DMA-262 
Metal Producers 
Horn Silver Mine 
Milford, Utah 


The original application wa 
review. This supporting data should I 
application.


jRegion,ISN1 
//	 Qfr	 L


/ 


referred to the field for 
made a part of the original 


3, Chief 
Branch, DMA 


OTTO 
Lead-


Approved: 
DMA Operating Committee 


Chain







IEFAL PROtUCERS, INC. 


BALANCE SEIbT 


AS AT IIEC1MBR 35 0 1960. 


AMTS 


CURRENT 
Cash 1,950.14 
Se'vi*e Deposits 2000000 
Stppie$, lUna and Mill' 7,025.48. 
Aconnti Reaetvsble 600000 31,855.62 


JL&I	 STA'B 
• MUl Sit,	 •...	 H 4000 


DBPR01kSJ!E ASSETS: 
(a) Auto Iquip*nt 33,421.05 
(b) BU1dngsl0eatl*ft ore bins, etc., 


•	 tne 24,065.70 
•	 (e)	 Uding*, etc., 


•	 •	 i311oost1.an . ?5,369.
.•


•• 


.•	
(d) Machinary and ZquipSnt, 


.	 location • win* 49,63.51 
(e ) Maqbtner	 and }ip*flt,. •


	


will 100&tiQfl 934882.58 


•	 fl$$* Reserve, for 
Depreeiation


4 1 . V 


80,98 187,121.53 


DPI1A&	 "SETS' 
Mine Development Costs, • 


19	 to 1949 0 mcI. 269#317 *26.' 
Least Reaerve for •••• 


Dietion	 • • 174 940.6). 
1	 •-•a


94,576.65 
• KZ8C1LLkIi00 ASSETS •


Organization izpen*e 900.00 


wnr: IEASEKOW	 •. 
•	 ZØhO3d Rights	 ro •.	 : •	 •


•	 0peran Lease 	 5fZ6f47 
ti 5/15f67,	 H4 •: 


••	 •	 Silver Lead Miniu	 •	 • • •
Cpan, Lassc's 826000000 


TOTAL $3,119,657.60







V. 


"	 a - Cont'd 


Metal ?roduoez3. Inc.	 . 
1	 1*-'-..-----. 	 . j-..	 L..	 •.4 J


.	 ..'. 
.	 . 


L01 


•	 NQTE8 PAXAOU)4fflNT	 '. .	 .	 S 	 • • 	


• 


• 	 • 	 A. Otis !ir'eb	 • •	 $18 =600 
Rau" & oii Ce.	 . • •	 0	


Oe.'g. W. Cleisson 3,$12.53. •	 ' 
S 	


. . 	


5,


 


• c	 k
0
 ow .	 .64  


• .'	
0	


• AQOOUNT& PAxAflLOUN	 •: •,	 •	 0• ,• 	


5 	 0• 


Suith	 LU*nta •
.


.	 ' •	 .	 Goatract Poh*e,s	 ...:'•,.• S


' 
(PsøiS1C	 &'idge .	 S • 	 ••	 .0 


b&l*noe cn 'Ba31 MI1UJ	
" . ________ 


• '.'Th_4I*llIr'w11 866.4 


xi	 Axzr IRS	 •"•••• 0 •	 0	 • 0	 '	 0	 •	 0 
0 •0	


4.	 0	 ••	 0
, 
425.8? .	 S	 •	 •• 


0	 *Lu1& N. Minter	 0
•'


'•	 Q•' 0 _____ 


••	 0	 •	 •• 0 •	 0	 •• 


•


5,	
0 


0 *ad	 sold)'.	 5	 ,	 .5	 . •	 0 0	 ••	 0 
( Of A46 fl,254.83 


O	 •	 ,	
,	 C1PTZ'	 •	 0	 •	 • 


•	 5	
5	 0 tret.rrsd : 8took	 •	 '	 5	 '•	 • 
• 


•	 912, 000
0
00 '	 S 


•	 ,:	 comma St	 k .	 .	 S	 •	 .  • C.00 • 1 0342,000.00 • 
.5	 •	 ,.	


•	 •0	
• 


•	 0	 •	 • 5
•• 


5	 5	 • • ••.	 42*.7	 •	
• 


t .*	 ixr .-r	 s 


TOTAL $1,U9,65,8O



























( •
UNITED'STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25jD. C.


January 31 3 1951 


/ 


Memorandum	 -. 


To:	 Executive Officer of Field Team, Region IV \C  / 
From:	 Lead-Zinc Branch -	 .	 0 


Subject: Dbcket DMA 262 
Metal Producers, Inc. 
Horn Silver Mines 
Milford, Utah 


This application is submitted to the field team for review 
for reasons suggested by the OpratiIig Committee. COW of memorandum 
attached.


7 /!^?C/l 
rt OTT9 HRRES, Chief 
/ Lead-Zinc Branch, DMA 


Approved: 
DMA Operating Committee











Form 6-98	 UNITED STATES• 
•	 •.• .?IEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 • 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16534932
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